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1. Background and Introduction
Over the past years, DG ECHO has placed a strong focus on nutrition, renewing its commitment to
improve nutrition-specific programing through the release of the Nutrition Staff Working Document
(2013) and the IYCF-E guidance document in 2015. However, the improvement of the nutrition status
of disaster-affected populations requires action beyond the Nutrition sector: there is a need to tackle
the multiple determinants of undernutrition in emergencies through the mainstreaming of nutrition
across sectors including in Humanitarian Food Assistance (HFA).
DG ECHO’s HFA Policy was released in 2011, embracing the growing complexity of food assistance, the
need for rapid adaptation to new challenges and the increasing number of crises. The adoption of new
modalities such as cash and vouchers can allow a greater flexibility and is more acceptable to
recipients.
While the HFA policy ‘’recognises the special food and nutritional needs of specific groups’’ and that
‘’the response should take into consideration their particular requirements by providing sufficiently
nutritious and adapted foods’’, it does not always translate into action in the field. An external
evaluation, commissioned by the DG ECHO Food Security Working Group (PANIS) was conducted in
2012, in order to provide a comprehensive overview of the nutrition-sensitivity of HFA programming.
‘HFA and Nutrition’ is one of the 4 priorities selected by PANIS for the period 2015/17, and a team of
experts dedicated to this issue has been formed. The main issues highlighted by this team are as
follows:







The lack of consideration for the needs of specific groups, regardless of the modalities used;
assistance is provided at household level, and the needs of pregnant and lactating women and
young children, for example, are not met
The lack of consideration of the nutrition status of the assisted communities in the food basket
provided
The lack of evidence on the impact of various modalities (cash, vouchers and in-kind) on the
nutrition of assisted communities
The lack of tools to mainstream nutrition into HFA programming in a pragmatic and cost-effective
way, and to demonstrate impact. These tools are needed at all stages of the project cycle.
The lack of coordination at global level to ensure the cohesion of programming and community of
good practices.

The ECHO HFA and Nutrition team has established a 3 year work plan, the final expected outcome of
which is to disseminate technical guidance to maximise the nutrition-sensitivity of HFA programming.
The first step in this process to undertake a review of practices implemented / documented by other
stakeholders, including NGOs, donors and UN agencies on this topic, including an objective evaluation
of the technical validity of documents collected, and a gap analysis. The Inspire Consortium has been
commissioned to conduct this review between March and September 2015. This is the summary
report of the review. It is accompanied by a spreadsheet detailing the documents reviewed and their
technical evaluation against detailed criteria (see Methodology below) and three separate documents
which provide a synopsis of each of the documents reviewed by Guidance and Tools, Policy and
Strategy and Evaluations and Case Studies.
DG ECHO Desk Review: Maximising the nutritional impact of Humanitarian Food Assistance
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2. Purpose of review
The review is intended to inform the development of technical guidance on maximising the nutritionsensitivity of Humanitarian Food Assistance (HFA) Programmes through an initial desk review in order
to: a) Map existing documents and tools created and used by stakeholders relevant to the nutrition
component and outcomes of food assistance, b) evaluate their technical relevance and validity and c)
conduct a gap analysis.

3. Scope of the review
Although the typology of assistance listed in the DG ECHO HFA Policy includes nutrition-specific
interventions including treatment of MAM and SAM, the review focuses on conditional and
unconditional in-kind and cash / voucher transfers, not negating the need for strong linkages between
these interventions and direct nutrition interventions, as well as nutrition-sensitive interventions to
protect / improve food security, caring practices and public health environment.
The review collected a variety of resources relating to maximising impact of programmes on
nutritional status (chronic, acute micronutrient) with a focus on young children and pregnant and
lactating women. Although the focus of the review is on specific aspects of Humanitarian Food
Assistance, it was recognised that a number of resources relating to maximising impact on nutrition
of other sectoral interventions (such as Social Protection and Agriculture) both in the humanitarian
and non-humanitarian context could also contain aspects which are of relevance to this review, so
other livelihoods-based nutrition-sensitive materials specifically aiming at having an impact on
nutrition were included where appropriate.
The selection criteria for inclusion of documents into the review were those documents used by
organisations for purposes of policy, strategy and guidance specifically in order to maximise
programme impact on nutritional status, or documents which contained elements of this as part of
broader policy, strategy or guidance.

4. Methods
A comprehensive contact list of relevant stakeholders was compiled at the start of the exercise in
collaboration with the ECHO team. Stakeholders were from a variety of organisations including UN
agencies, NGOs, ICRC and IFRC, NGOs, donors, academic research institutions and think tanks. An excel
spreadsheet detailing all those stakeholders contacted (and respondents) is provided as an electronic
annex to this report. All stakeholders who provided documentation are also listed in the
Acknowledgements section.
Stakeholders were contacted and requested to provide resources (policy, guidance and tools) which
are used (or not used) in order to maximise the nutritional impact of HFA. Evaluations, good practice
reviews and case studies illustrating nutritional impacts of HFA were also requested, in addition to
information about any relevant ongoing / planned research and tool development aimed at addressing
this challenge. Stakeholders were also invited to comment on the gaps and challenges experienced in
relation to the improvement of quality and nutrition sensitivity of HFA, either in writing or via a call
with the consultants.
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Other relevant policy, guidance, evaluation and case study documents were sought through the
consultants’ existing contacts network, discussion with the ECHO team, online keyword searches1
using Google, individual agency websites and the online libraries of platforms such as the CMAM
Forum, ENN and ELDIS, and a review of bibliographies and reference materials to identify key
publications and systematic reviews relevant to the topic.
Criteria of nutrition sensitivity were established by the consultants in collaboration with the ECHO
team (see below), and used to evaluate the various documents. It was agreed that technical evaluation
would be limited to guidance / tools and policy / strategy documents, whilst a synopsis of the
evaluations and case studies received would be provided.
Separate criteria were established for the evaluation of the technical relevance for policy / strategy
documents and guidance / tools, given their very different purpose, audience and uses.
Guidance and tools were evaluated according to their coverage of a number of nutrition-sensitive
criteria identified for 6 categories based on the stages of the project cycle. These categories were:







Inclusion of nutrition-related objectives
Assessment of nutrition context and needs
Planning for implementation (these were combined as the two were very difficult to separate
in theoretical guidance)
Costing
Monitoring
Impact evaluation

Reference to Sphere (in documents relating to emergency response) and links between HFA and Social
Protection were also evaluated.
Policy and strategy documents were evaluated according to their coverage of a number of nutritionsensitive criteria identified for two categories:



Nutrition-sensitive enabling environment
Nutrition-sensitive design and implementation

Individual criteria for each category were defined, based on those listed in the consultancy TOR,
Sphere Standards relating to nutritional aspects of food transfers and some of the key messages
coming from the (limited) research evidence relating to HFA and nutritional impact (see Section 5).
Each criteria was scored 0/1 (0=not covered, 1=covered) depending on its coverage in the document,
and a total score was then attributed to each category. As there were very different numbers of
criteria per category we have translated these into percentages for comparison purposes. The
document scores per category were represented graphically for each document using excel, as well as
overall scores by category and criteria to aid with the identification of overall gaps.
A full list of the criteria evaluated within these categories can be seen in Figure 4 for Policy / Strategy
and Figure 11 for guidance and tools. The full details of the scores by criteria and category for each

1

Keyword searches included: Nutrition-sensitive humanitarian food assistance, maximising nutrition impact of
humanitarian food assistance, maximising nutrition(al) impact, humanitarian food assistance and nutrition,
cash transfers and nutrition, social protection and nutrition.
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document reviewed can be found in the excel spreadsheet (Guidance and Policy Review) provided as
an electronic annex to the ECHO team.
For all documents reviewed, including the case studies and evaluations (apart from DG ECHO’s own
documents), a synopsis was developed detailing the aim of the document was based on, and the main
points it covers.

4.1 Limitations
It should be noted that the level of detail and extent to which each criteria is covered by the
documents was not reviewed. The evaluation methodology was not scientific and cannot be regarded
as a systematic review. It is intended to give an overview of the focus and nutrition-sensitivity of the
documents reviewed. The huge variety in terms of the purpose, scope and content of the
documentation should also be acknowledged here. A description of the aim and content each
document reviewed and their ‘scores’ in terms of nutrition-sensitivity per category evaluated can be
found in the Guidance / Tools Synopsis and the Policy / Strategy Synopsis documents, supplied to the
ECHO team as part of this review.
The review did not include a comprehensive evaluation of social protection literature, although
guidance documentation found pertaining specifically to social protection and nutrition was included.

5. A brief summary of the current evidence-base relating to HFA and nutritional
impact
Important shifts have taken place in the nature of food aid over the last 5-10 years. The most notable
is the shift to a broader definition of food assistance which allows for the incorporation of cash
transfers for food-related purposes in certain circumstances. This mirrors a rise in implementation of
CTP in humanitarian assistance (Harvey et al 2010) and a donor (DFID and ECHO) move towards a
preference for CTP as a ‘usual’ relief /recovery response provided market / security conditions are
appropriate (DFID 2011a), buoyed by evidence of cost savings using cash rather than food (Margolies
& Hoddinott 2014, Gentilini 2014).
The evidence behind this shift continues to be debated (Harvey and Bailey 2011, Alderman 2014) and
consequently a number of initiatives (e.g. REFANI2, MAM-out3 and REFINE4) are underway to collect
more evidence. Evidence for increased consumption and improved child growth as a result of CTP at
scale comes mainly from Latin America and reflects effects on stunting not wasting (Manley et al 2012,
Ruel & Alderman 2013)). A series of reviews focussed more on the humanitarian context have been
conducted over the last 5 years finding in general no impact on nutrition status but some impacts on
household level consumption and diet diversity (DFID 2011b,(Bailey & Hedlund 2012, Mucha 2014,
Manley et al 2012). These reviews have disagreed on the extent to which conditionally of transfer
helps or hinders nutrition outcomes. Cases where reduced incidence of acute malnutrition linked to
cash transfers have been demonstrated (Ethiopia, Niger) suggest that transfers needed to be
complemented by interventions such as disease prevention and micronutrient supplements (SCUK
2010), delivery of specialised nutritious products (Epicentre et al 2012, Langendorf et al. 2014),

2

http://www.ennonline.net/ourwork/research/refani
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01866124
4
http://refinenutrition.org/index.htm
3
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management of acute malnutrition (Aker and Nene, 2012) and combined with access to health
services (Bailey & Hedlund 2012).
In 2015 the evidence for cash for nutrition outcomes was again reviewed extensively (Fenn 2015)
finding again limited evidence of impact of CTPs on nutrition outcomes, although good evidence of
increases in HH income & asset protection, and potential increases in calorific intake and dietary
diversity. These findings are echoed in the various evaluations and case-studies which were provided
to the team as part of the review (please see the Evaluations and Case Study Synopsis). This review
echoed some of the earlier findings making a number of other key conclusions based on the evidence.
These conclusions are summarised in Box 1.
Box 1: Key conclusions from the REFANI Literature Review
Key conclusions re. current evidence of nutritional impact of emergency cash transfers (REFANI
Literature Review, Fenn, 2015)
















Cash transfers combined with nutrition specific interventions (nutritional/micronutrient
supplements, treatment of acute malnutrition) are more likely to be effective (Ruel &
Alderman 2013) (de Pee et al 2015).
Evidence for combining cash transfers with complementary nutrition sensitive approaches
including WASH and health interventions is scarce, despite the assertion of earlier reviews
therefore additional studies are needed.
The inclusion of nutrition education components (BCC) (conditional or unconditional)
alongside cash transfers can improve dietary and nutritional outcome indicators (Manley et al.
2012, Ahmed et al. 2013)
There is little evidence to indicate the optimal timing and duration of cash transfers to have
an effect on dietary and nutritional outcomes though timing has been shown to be critical in
determining the way recipients use the cash (ACF 2007, Bailey 2008) which may be
particularly relevant for spending on food (Bazzi et al. 2012).
There is no current evidence around the impact of changing the size of cash transfer on
nutrition outcomes in the humanitarian contexts though in the stunting literature larger CT
amounts have been found to lead to better child growth outcomes. Currently there is
conflicting evidence from non-emergency contexts on whether large less frequent transfers or
smaller more frequent transfers are more likely to benefit child nutrition (Haushofer and
Shapiro 2013, Wasilkowska 2012).
Although there is some experience with using BCC conditionality on cash transfers in
emergencies, in general conditionality is rare, due to administrative or logistical challenges,
concerns over appropriateness given the context and because services at which attendance
could be a condition for the transfer are often inadequate.
Vouchers are commonly used where diet diversity is the objective and although there are a
number of positive outcomes reported for voucher programmes in emergencies, robust
studies do not exist on which to draw firm conclusions.
Evidence from the development literature indicates that targeting interventions to PLW and
younger children, during the first one thousand days (in and ex-utero), has greater impact on
child nutritional outcomes (Bhutta et al., 2008, Bryce et al., 2008), but very limited evidence
exists on what type of targeting works in humanitarian contexts or as already noted if there can
be an impact on nutritional status of children and none for impact on PLWs. the impact of
emergency CTPs on child nutritional status, and none on PLW. During emergencies, when
DG ECHO Desk Review: Maximising the nutritional impact of Humanitarian Food Assistance
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malnutrition incidence increases, an increasing proportion of older children may be affected. In
contrast to development programming, the available evidence does not support the focussing
of emergency nutrition interventions solely on children aged 6-23 months, unless context
specific data is available to justify this narrowing of targeting criteria.

Another important shift over the last 10 years is the increased focus on the nutritional adequacy of
food aid, the general ration in particular, in addition to the use of supplementary feeding, particularly
blanket supplementary feeding and mass micronutrient supplementation to fill the nutrient gaps for
vulnerable groups alongside the general ration.
The effectiveness of General Ration assistance in meeting the food and nutrition needs of the
population has been extensively studied and forms the evidence base for current Sphere standards
and guidance (Sphere Project, 2011) for in-kind food assistance (Maxwell et al 2008, Jaspars & Young
1995). A number of studies and experiences, particularly amongst populations dependent on food aid
have called into question the adequacy of the traditional use of fortified blended foods to really meet
nutritional needs of vulnerable groups (PLW and children in particular)(Seal & Prudhon, 2007, PerezExposito and Klein, 2009). Recent reformulations carried out by WFP aim to address this and LNS has
also been suggested as an alternative addition to the General Ration. So far effects have been shown
for reduced morbidity and haemoglobin status (Huybregts et al., 2012) yet costs are high (Chaparro
and Dewey, 2010, Puett et al., 2013).
Blanket feeding approaches implemented in parallel to the GR is another strategy increasingly used to
fill the nutrient gap for vulnerable groups in emergencies albeit in the short term. A recent technical
brief on prevention of undernutrition through nutrition-specific interventions included a review of
blanket supplementary interventions (Jimenez & Stone-Jimenez 2014), which found a number of
studies that suggest that BSFPs in combination with RUSFs could have an important role in preventing
MAM, in areas where food insecurity is one of the principal underlying causes (Defourney et al 2009,
Grellety et al 2012, Talley et al 2012). Studies using CSB formulations have not indicated conclusive
benefits. Studies continue to test and compare different products for supplementing the general
ration and for parallel supplementation programmes for vulnerable groups, including the addition or
other complementary interventions aimed at enhancing the protection of nutritional status. These
include an initiative by Tufts University in follow-up to the USAID Food Aid Quality review (Webb et al
2011). Details of ongoing research can be found on the REFINE website.
Finally, the use of micronutrient supplements has increased in emergency contexts as a result of new
formulations of products (including multiple micronutrient powders) and evidence of effects of
supplementation during pregnancy on reducing SGA births (WHO 2013), and in children on anaemia
status (De-Regil et al 2011). The Jimenez review notes the importance of linking supplementation with
other services aiming to prevent acute malnutrition in emergencies (such as the General Ration)
however does not mention any current studies aiming to measure the impacts of doing so (Jimenez &
Stone-Jimenez 2014).
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6. Results
6.1 Policy and Strategy documentation evaluation results

Summary Points









22 policy and strategy documents, published 2006-2015 by UN agencies, International
NGOs and Donors, mostly at global level, were evaluated
14 focus on nutrition, 7 on HFA and 1 on Public Health. 13 are relevant to all contexts, 6
focus on humanitarian and refugee contexts and 3 on development contexts.
USAID’s multi-sectoral nutrition strategy (USAID, 2014) and ACF’s Nutrition Security Policy
(ACF, 2014) scored highest for design, implementation and enabling environment criteria.
Just over ½ of the documents scored 60% or more for their coverage of the 10 design and
implementation criteria. Of these 2 documents scored 90% and 4 scored 70%
¾ of the documents evaluated scored 60% or more for their coverage of the 5 enabling
environment criteria. Of these 4 scored 100% and 6 scored 80%
The design and implementation criteria most commonly covered by the documents were:
targeting the nutritionally vulnerable (95% of documents), incorporation of nutrition
objectives into HFA programmes (91%), monitoring of nutritional outcomes and/or impacts
(77%), and the importance of multi-sectoral programming (73%).
The enabling environment criteria most commonly covered by the documents were:
Capacity development for nutrition in the food assistance arena (77%), governance and
coordination across the bodies/actors responsible for HFA and Nutrition (64%) and
communication around the importance of and results of nutrition sensitive HFA (64%).

6.1.1 Scope and Relevance of Documents
22 policy and strategy documents were evaluated dating from 2006 to 2015 from UN agencies,
International NGOS and Donors5. This included a mix of policy documents, policy briefs, strategies,
and actions plans relating to particular strategies. The type of policy included (nutrition, HFA, cash and
vouchers, micronutrient, public health) depended to a large extent on what agencies deemed
relevant, or where we could find relevant information, given that different agencies articulate their
policies in different ways. As a result of this a small number of resilience and social protection
documents were also included. These were however not extensively sought out and do not represent
a comprehensive review of these areas. Five EC documents (a mixture of DG-ECHO and DEVCO) were
included for comparison purposes. Where they were available, policy evaluations or policy briefs were
also reviewed and summaries included in the synopsis document. However these were not evaluated,
except in the case of DFAT where clear commitments by the agency as a result of the evaluation were
included in the report.
The documents evaluated included 14 focussing on nutrition, with HFA covered to varying extents and
7 on HFA with nutrition covered to varying extent. One document was more generally focussed on

5

For a full list of policy/strategy documents reviewed, please see the Policy & Strategy Synopsis provided
together with this report. Documents reviewed can also be viewed in the various graphics provided in this
document and in the References section at the end of the report.
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public health. One of the nutrition policy documents related specifically to social protection. It has
been included, as though it does not refer specifically to humanitarian programming, it does cover the
nutrition-sensitivity of social transfers both in terms of cash and non-cash.
Policy / strategy documents were evaluated according to two categories of criteria: ‘Nutritionsensitive Enabling Environment and ‘Design and Implementation of Nutrition-sensitive HFA’. The
criteria within these two categories were defined, based on those listed in the consultancy TOR,
Sphere Standards relating to nutritional aspects of food transfers and some of the key messages
coming from the (limited) research evidence relating to HFA and nutritional impact (see Section 5).
Each criteria was scored 0/1 (0=not covered, 1=covered) depending on its coverage in the document,
and a total score was then attributed to each category.
Nearly all of the policy documents broadly covered nutrition and/or HFA policy. Only one document,
the ‘UN joint statement on the prevention and control or micronutrient deficiencies in populations
affected by emergency’ (WHO/WFP/UNICEF, 2006) dealt with only a specific aspect of response
(fulfilling micronutrient needs). 13 documents included different aspects of HFA (cash and vouchers,
GFD – including improving dietary quality through fortification and blanket feeding approaches), 3
dealt only with cash and vouchers, 3 with food security, and 1 just with blanket feeding. 2 did not refer
to HFA.
Most of the documents referred to the full project cycle covering policy/strategic aspects of
assessment, planning, implementation and monitoring. Just two documents did not cover the
assessment phase (DFAT 2015, WHO/WFP/UNICEF 2006), and the UN joint statement on
micronutrients did not cover monitoring requirements.
In terms of relevance, nearly all documents included were agency global level policy and strategy
documents. Only one country level document was included, the UNICEF policy brief on Nutrition
resilience in Kenya (UNICEF, draft 2015) specifically because it was a good example of resilience from
the nutrition perspective.
11 of the documents covered humanitarian, transition, development and refugee contexts. An
additional 2 documents did not specify context but on reading were judged to be applicable to all
contexts. 3 documents specifically only covered development contexts, but made some reference to
linkages to humanitarian policy/programming for nutrition sensitive approaches. 5 documents were
specific to humanitarian and refugee contexts and 1 only to refugees. 10 of the documents did make
reference to forging links between HFA and social protection/safety net mechanisms
6.1.2 Coverage of nutrition-sensitive criteria by policy / strategy documents evaluated
According to the evaluation criteria applied (see Section 4, Methods for more detail on the scoring per
document) the two overall top scoring documents were USAID’s multi-sectoral nutrition strategy
(USAID, 2014) and ACF’s Nutrition Security Policy (ACF, 2014). Both scored highly in covering key points
for the design and implementation of nutrition sensitive HFA and giving commitments the agency
makes to provide an enabling environment to do so. These are both documents which covered all
aspects of the project cycle, and all contexts and both nutrition sensitive and specific programmes
that the organisations implement/support. The ACF document was developed internally, whereas the
USAID policy was formulated based on an extensive review conducted by Tufts University (Webb et
al, 2011).
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Figure 1 summarises the documents which scored highly against the two categories of criteria
evaluated (with those which scored highly for both categories highlighted in bold). A more detailed
analysis of the coverage of these criteria can be found in Figures 2 and 3.
Figure 1. Policy and strategy documents

Design & implementation of nutritionsensitive HFA

Nutrition-sensitive enabling environment












Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement Strategy
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy
WFP Nutrition Policy
DEVCO Nutrition Action Plan
Nutrition Security Policy: A common multisectoral understanding and approach to
addressing undernutrition (ACF)
HFA Thematic Policy Document No.1: from food
aid to food assistance
Enhancing Maternal and Child Nutrition in
External Assistance: an EU Policy Framework
Strategy and Vision for FAO’s work in Nutrition
Global Strategy for Public Health: A UNHCR
Strategy 2014-2018
WFP Strategic Plan










Nutrition Security Policy: A common multisectoral understanding and approach to
addressing undernutrition (ACF)
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy
Humanitarian and Emergency Strategy 20132020: Care International Emergency Food and
Nutrition Security Sub-strategy
Global Strategy for Public Health: A UNHCR
Strategy 2014-2018
Nutrition Resilience in Kenya: a Policy Brief
(UNICEF)
Preventing and controlling micronutrient
deficiencies in populations affected by an
emergency (WHO/WFP/UNICEF)
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6.1.2.1 Nutrition-sensitive enabling environment
Figure 2. Evaluation of coverage of criteria for a nutrition-sensitive enabling environment, by
policy/strategy documents reviewed

Nutrition-sensitive
enabling environment
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Nutrition Security Policy. A common multi-…
A window of opportunity: Australian aid and child…
Humanitarian and Emergency Strategy 2013-…
Scaling up Nutrition: the UK's position paper on…
Nutrition Action Plan (DEVCO)
Towards a DG ECHO multi-sectoral approach to…
Thematic Policy document no. 3. Cash and…
Communication from the Commission to the…
Enhancing Maternal and Child Nutrition in…
Strategy and vision for FAO's work in nutrition…
Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement Strategy…
Food Assistance Convention (UN)
Global Strategy for Public Health. A UNHCR…
Nutrition resilience in Kenya: a Policy Brief…
Multi-sectoral approaches to Nutrition: the case…
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy (USAID)
WFP Nutrition Policy (WFP)
WFP Strategic Plan (and accompanying Strategic…
Vouchers and Cash Transfers as Food Assistance…
Preventing and controlling micronutrient…
Food Assistance Management Policy (WVI)
Food Programming and Management Group…

4 documents scored 100% for their coverage of (SUN 2012, USAID 2014, WFP 2012, DEVCO 2014) all
5 criteria of an enabling environment:





Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement Strategy (SUN, 2012)
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy (USAID, 2014)
WFP Nutrition Policy (WFP, 2012)
DEVCO Nutrition Action Plan (DEVCO, 2014)

A further 6 documents scored 80%, covering 4/5 of the criteria evaluated:







Nutrition Security Policy: A common multi-sectoral understanding and approach to addressing
undernutrition (ACF, 2014)
Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament- HFA
Thematic Policy Document No.1: from food aid to food assistance (EC, 2010)
Enhancing Maternal and Child Nutrition in External Assistance: an EU Policy Framework (EC,
2013)
Strategy and Vision for FAO’s work in Nutrition (FAO, 2014 )
Global Strategy for Public Health: A UNHCR Strategy 2014-2018 (UNHCR, 2014)
WFP Strategic Plan (and accompanying strategic results framework) (WFP, 2013)
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6.1.2.2 Nutrition-sensitive design and implementation
Figure 3. Evaluation of coverage of criteria for nutrition-sensitive design and implementation, by
policy/strategy documents reviewed

Nutrition-sensitive
design & implementation
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Nutrition Security Policy. A common multi-sectoral…
A window of opportunity: Australian aid and child…
Humanitarian and Emergency Strategy 2013-2020. CI…
Scaling up Nutrition: the UK's position paper on…
Nutrition Action Plan (DEVCO)
Towards a DG ECHO multi-sectoral approach to…
Thematic Policy document no. 3. Cash and Vouchers.…
Communication from the Commission to the council…
Enhancing Maternal and Child Nutrition in External…
Strategy and vision for FAO's work in nutrition (FAO)
Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement Strategy [2012-…
Food Assistance Convention (UN)
Global Strategy for Public Health. A UNHCR strategy…
Nutrition resilience in Kenya: a Policy Brief (UNICEF)
Multi-sectoral approaches to Nutrition: the case for…
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy (USAID)
WFP Nutrition Policy (WFP)
WFP Strategic Plan (and accompanying Strategic…
Vouchers and Cash Transfers as Food Assistance…
Preventing and controlling micronutrient deficiencies…
Food Assistance Management Policy (WVI)
Food Programming and Management Group (FPMG)…

Over half of the policy / strategy documents evaluated scored 60% or more for their coverage of
nutrition-sensitive design and implementation criteria. Of these 2 scored 90% coverage and 4 scored
70% coverage:







Nutrition Security Policy: A common multi-sectoral understanding and approach to addressing
undernutrition (ACF, 2014)
USAID Multi-sectoral Nutrition Strategy (USAID, 2014)
Humanitarian and Emergency Strategy 2013-2020: Care International Emergency Food and
Nutrition Security Sub-strategy (CARE International, 2015)
Global Strategy for Public Health: A UNHCR Strategy 2014-2018 (UNHCR, 2014)
Nutrition Resilience in Kenya: a Policy Brief (UNICEF Draft, 2015)
Preventing and controlling micronutrient deficiencies in populations affected by an emergency
(WHO/WFP/UNICEF, 2006)
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6.1.3 Overall Coverage by criteria evaluated
Figure 4 displays the overall percentage coverage of each criteria assessed per category for policy
and strategy documents, for a total of 15 criteria.
Figure 4. Coverage per criteria – Policy and Strategy

Nutrition-sensitive
enabling
environment

Coverage per criteria - Policy & Strategy (%)
advocacy for wider national or global policy change
communication of importance and results
costing/cost-effectiveness
capacity development
Governance/coordination

Nutrition-sensitive design and
implementation

nutritional outcome/impact monitoring
access/coverage monitoring (esp vulnerable gps)
minimising negative nutritional impacts
mainstreaming of women's empowerment
inclusion of nutrition promotion
Multisectoral programming for nutrition/link specific…
targeting nutritionally vulnerable
multisectoral assessment/causal analysis/planning
nutrition objective incorporation
Reference to meeting Sphere FA standards
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Capacity development for nutrition in the food assistance arena was the most common aspect of an
enabling environment for nutrition sensitive HFA noted in the policy documents, covered by 77% of
documents reviewed. This is followed by governance and coordination across the bodies/actors
responsible for HFA and Nutrition, and communication around the importance of and results of
nutrition sensitive HFA covered by 64% of the documents reviewed.
The elements of design and implementation of nutrition sensitive HFA which were covered by the
majority of the documents were: the targeting of nutritionally vulnerable (95%), with women and girls
mentioned specifically in only 36% of documents, the incorporation of nutrition objectives into HFA
programmes (91%), the monitoring of nutritional outcomes and/or impacts (77%), and the importance
of multi-sectoral programming (73%). About half of the documents noted the need for multi-sectoral
assessment, analysis and planning, the inclusion of nutrition promotion in HFA and the importance of
mainstreaming women’s empowerment.
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6.2 Guidance and tools documentation evaluation results
Summary Points


30 guidance documents and tools, published 2009-2015 by UN agencies, International
NGOs, government advisory bodies, academic institutions and donors, were evaluated
A mixture of general HFA guidance (in-kind, cash & vouchers) and guidance on improving
nutrition through multi-sectoral (including HFA)/social protection/agricultural interventions
plus relevant nutrition guidance documents were included.
16 documents cover all areas of the project cycle, 3 focus on assessment, 6 on planning and
implementation, and 2 on monitoring and evaluation.
16 documents are relevant to all contexts and 14 focus specifically on humanitarian and
refugee contexts.
Highest scoring documents overall were the IYCF Friendly Framework (Save the Children
and UNHCR, draft, 2015), Maximising the Nutritional Impact of Multisectoral Interventions
(ACF, 2011), Emerging Best Practice in Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2012) and Social
Protection and Nutrition (FAO, draft, 2015).
None of the documents scored highly for all 6 areas assessed across the project cycle but
several documents were found to be particularly strong in one or two areas; Assessment –
‘Joint Assessment Missions: A Practical Guide to Planning and Implementation’ (UNHCR and
WFP, 2012), Implementation – ‘Strengthening the Nutritional Impacts of Social Transfers’
(SC-UK, 2009), Monitoring – ‘Emerging Good Practice in the use of Fresh Food Vouchers’
(ACF, 2011), Impact Evaluation and costing – ‘The Cash and Vouchers Manual’ (WFP, 2014).
The criteria most commonly covered by the documents were: Assessing the needs and
capacities of vulnerable groups in relation to nutrition (85% of documents) and targeting
the nutritionally vulnerable (80%), consideration of the acceptability of the approach for
the target population (70%), assessment of baseline nutrition situation, and incorporation
of complementary interventions to address nutritional needs (70%).
Of documents pertaining to humanitarian contexts only half made reference to Sphere’ and
of these the majority related to in-kind aid rather than cash.













6.2.1 Scope and relevance of documents
A total of 30 guidance documents and tools judged to be relevant to the review were evaluated, dating
from 2009 to 2015, from UN agencies, government advisory bodies, academic institutions, NGOs and
donors6. Documents reviewed included guidelines, checklists, assessment tools, chapters from
broader guidance documents and an online learning module (LSHTM, 2011). Five EC documents were
included in the guidance review. The documents included in the guidance review included:



3 relating to improving nutritional impact through multi-sectoral interventions (food
assistance / cash and voucher transfers)
9 relating to general HFA guidance (in-kind, cash and vouchers) containing nutrition-sensitive
elements

6

For a full list of guidance documents reviewed, please see the Guidance and Tools Synopsis provided together
with this report. Documents reviewed can also be viewed in the various graphics provided in this document
and in the References section at the end of the report.
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4 focusing on nutrition aspects of HFA
6 focusing on improving nutrition through Social Protection interventions
5 focusing on improving nutritional impacts of agricultural interventions
2 nutrition-related documents

Guidance documents were evaluated according to 5 categories of criteria: Assessment of nutritional
context and needs; Planning for Implementation; Costing; Monitoring and Impact Evaluation. The
criteria within these categories were defined, based on those listed in the consultancy TOR, Sphere
Standards relating to nutritional aspects of food transfers and some of the key messages coming from
the (limited) research evidence relating to HFA and nutritional impact (see Section 5). Each criteria
was scored 0/1 (0=not covered, 1=covered) depending on its coverage in the document, and a total
score was then attributed to each category.
No stand-alone guidance was found specifically relating to maximising the nutritional impact of
humanitarian food assistance, although several documents were found relating to maximising
nutritional impact through multi-sectoral interventions and social protection (in multiple contexts),
both of which include reference to HFA, both in-kind and cash / voucher transfers. Depending on the
author agency, some of the social protection literature is more development-focused, although some
is intended to cross-cut all contexts. Literature relating to maximising nutritional impact of agricultural
interventions was included as it contained learning, principles, best practice and guidance which can
be relevant / adapted and applicable to HFA interventions. There has been quite some focus on
improving nutritional impact in the agriculture sector recently.
It should also be noted that there is detailed guidance relating to nutritional specifications / aspects
for food aid interventions (both general distribution and blanket/targeted supplementary feeding),
which has long been in use (although this review found evidence that it is not necessarily used and
referred to as intended). This includes: Sphere (2011), Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UN,
2010), HTP Manual (GFD) (GNC, 2011) and programming for Nutrition-specific interventions (WFP,
2012). The documents are generally focused on in-kind food aid, and there are very few documents
which relate generically to HFA, aside from the ACF Food Assistance Manual (ACF, 2015). Otherwise,
guidance is generally divided between food aid and cash / vouchers.
Over half of the guidance documents reviewed (16) covered all areas of the project cycle, although
the same level of nutrition-sensitivity (according to the categories and evaluation criteria) is not always
given to each stage. Three documents were focused on assessment and planning stages, 6 documents
focused principally on planning and implementation stage and 2 considered mainly aspects relating to
planning and monitoring and evaluation. 2 documents focused on implementation only, and 1 focused
specifically on planning for nutritional impact.
In terms of contexts covered by guidance and tools reviewed, sixteen were relevant to all contexts or
did not specify a particular context for implementation. Within this number are the documents
relating to Social Protection and Agriculture, so it could be argued that they relate more to
development contexts. Fourteen documents related specifically to humanitarian contexts, 3 of which
related principally to refugee/IDP/returnee programming contexts.
6.2.2 Coverage of nutrition-sensitive criteria by policy / strategy documents evaluated
None of the documents evaluated scored highly for all 6 areas assessed across the project cycle
(assessment, objective setting, planning for implementation, costing, monitoring, impact evaluation).
However, some documents covered multiple stages more comprehensively than others. The IYCF
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Friendly Framework (Save the Children and UNHCR, draft, 2015) covers all categories well (covering
60% or more of criteria evaluated in each), apart from costing, which is not addressed at all. Other
documents with high score in multiple categories are: Maximising the Nutritional Impact of
Multisectoral Interventions (ACF, 2011), Emerging Best Practice in Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2012)
Social Protection and Nutrition (FAO, draft, 2015).
For further details, please see Figure 5, where the documents covering multiple areas of the project
cycle are highlighted in bold.
Several documents were found to be particularly strong in one or two areas of the project cycle, or
focused specifically on these areas. Figure 5 lists the documents which scored highly (60% or more)
against the criteria evaluated at each stage of the project cycle. Figures 6-10 display the percentage
score of each document evaluated by area of the project cycle. Although the documents listed in the
paragraph above cover several areas of the project cycle well, it is recommended that the ones which
are strong on guidance for specific areas are also considered, as some of these scored more highly in
this area, and using a combination of guidance would ensure a more comprehensive approach.
There were a number of documents which scored well in the four project cycle areas of assessment,
setting nutrition-related objectives (of which the majority (65%) of documents made mention),
planning for implementation and monitoring, as can be seen in Figure 5. However, two areas which
were found to be quite lacking in comprehensive guidance (relating to nutrition sensitivity / nutritional
impact) were costing (cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness) and impact evaluation. This difference in
the number of documents addressing these two areas compared with the other project cycle areas
can be seen clearly in Figures 5 and 11, and in the figures relating to coverage of costing and impact
evaluation by the full set of documents reviewed (Figures 8 and 10).
Interestingly, as can be seen in Figure 5, the Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP, 2014) scored well in
both these areas of the Project Cycle but not in others. This guideline was found to be most
comprehensive and detailed relating to the analysis of cost-effectiveness, and includes a description
and links to the new Omega Assessment Tool which provides guidance on comparing ‘ex-ante’7
potential and expected cost-efficiency and effectiveness of food baskets equivalent / very similar in
energy value, delivered through different transfer modalities. Each basket’s nutrient value is
measured against its cost of delivery. This document provided the clearest guidance on making
linkages between emergency cash and voucher programmes and social protection programmes, as
well as providing information about useful sites and tools.

7

Ex-ante = ‘before the event’ (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ex-ante)
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Figure 5. Guidance documents by stage of the Project Cycle

Impact evaluation


DFAT Guidance Note on Nutrition and Social
Protection

EuropAid – Addressing undernutrition through
external assistance

SC-UK & UNHCR – IYCF Friendly Framework

WFP – Nutrition-sensitive social protection

WFP Cash and Vouchers Manual
Several other guidelines look at impact on nutritional
status, diet diversity and consumption, although the
documents listed above look at outcomes relating to
IYCF/Care practices and /or mortality in addition.

Assessment of nutrition context & needs












ACF – Maximising Nutrition Impact of FSL, Food
Assistance Manual, Emerging Good Practice in
use of Fresh Food Vouchers
ECHO - HFA Policy Chapter 2
ECHO - Staff Working Document
EC ASiST - Checklist for SP and nutrition
programmes
FAO – Social Protection and nutrition Checklist
FAO - Agriculture and nutrition Checklist
GNC, ENN – HTP Module 11, GFD
GNC - MAM Decision Tool
SC-UK & UNHCR – IYCF Friendly Framework
UNHCR & WFP – Joint Assessment Missions
(JAM) guide

Setting nutrition-related objectives
>60% of documents reviewed highlight the
importance of setting nutrition-related objectives
for nutrition-sensitive interventions. Some
examples of documents which go into greater
detail on the process are:

ACF – Maximising Nutrition Impact of FSL,
Emerging Good Practice in use of Fresh Food
Vouchers

EuropAid – Addressing undernutrition
through external assistance

FAO - Agriculture and nutrition Checklist

USAID/IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment
Tool

Monitoring













ACF – Maximising Nutrition Impact of FSL,
Emerging Good Practice in use of FFV
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT), Australia – Guidance Note on Nutrition
and SP
Costing
ECHO - HFA Policy Chapter 2

Emerging
good
practice
in use of Fresh Food
ECHO – Staff Working Document
Vouchers
EuropAid – Addressing undernutrition through

EC ASiST – Checklist for SP & Nutrition
external assistance
Programmes
FAO – Social Protection and Nutrition

WFP Cash & Vouchers Manual (including the
checklist
Omega Value Tool)
FAO – Improving nutrition through agriculture

USAID/IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool
LSHTM – Programming for Nutrition Outcomes
SC-UK - Nutrition Sensitivity – how agriculture
can improve child nutrition
SC-UK & UNHCR – IYCF Friendly Framework
USAID/IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment
Tool
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WFP – Programming for nutrition-specific
interventions

Planning for Implementation












ACF – Maximising Nutrition Impact of FSL, Food
Assistance Manual, Emerging Good Practice in
use of Fresh Food Vouchers
ECHO - HFA Policy Chapter 2
FAO – Social Protection and nutrition checklist
GNC – MAM Decision Tool
LSHTM – Programming for Nutrition Outcomes
SC-UK – Strengthening the nutritional impacts
of social transfers
SC-UK & UNHCR – IYCF Friendly Framework
UNHCR & WFP – Joint Assessment Missions
(JAM) guide
WFP – Strengthening the nutrition focus of
Community-Based Participatory Planning-CBPP
Improving nutrition through multi-sectoral
approaches
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6.2.3 Coverage of criteria by each area of the Project Cycle assessed
6.2.3.1 Assessment of nutrition context and needs
Figure 6. Evaluation of nutrition-sensitive assessment by guidance documents reviewed

Assessment of nutrition context and needs
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Maximising the impact of Food Security & Livelihoods…
Food Assistance. Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF)
Emerging good practice in the use of fresh food vouchers…
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT…
Cash Transfer Programming (DFiD)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises (ECHO)
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in…
Staff working document (ECHO)
Checklist for SP and nutrition programmes (ES ASiST)
Addressing undernutrition through external assistance…
Social Protection & Nutrition - final draft (FAO)
Guiding principles for agriculture & nutrition (FAO)
Key Recs AgNut (FAO)
Checklist- Improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO)
HTP Module 11 - GFD (GNC)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes - online course.…
Nutrition Sensitivity - How agriculture can improve child…
Strengthening the nutritional impacts of social transfers (StC…
IYCF Friendly Framework (Stc UK & UNHCR)
An introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR…
Joint Assessment Missions: a Practical Guide to Planning and…
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UNHCR, UNICEF,…
IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)
Strengthening the nutrition focus of community-based…
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of Programme…
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP)
Improving Nutrition through multisectoral approaches (WB)

13 documents reviewed achieved a score of more than 60% for their coverage of the assessment
criteria evaluated. Of these, 9 scored >80%:











Maximising the Nutritional impacts for Food security and Livelihoods intervention / A
manual for field workers (ACF, 2011)
Food Assistance (Manual for Field Practitioners) (ACF, 2015)
Emerging Good Practice in the use of Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2012)
HFA Policy– Chapter 2 :Programming Food Assistance in Humanitarian Action (ECHO, 2013)
Checklist – Improving Nutrition Through Agriculture (FAO, 2015)
IYCF Friendly Framework (SC-UK and UNHCR, 2015)
Joint Assessment Missions: A Practical Guide to Planning and Implementation (UNHCR and
WFP, 2012) – scoring 100%
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of Programme (WFP)
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP, 2012)
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6.2.3.2 Planning for implementation
Figure 7. Evaluation of nutrition-sensitive planning for implementation, by guidance documents
reviewed

Planning for implementation
0%
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Maximising the impact of Food Security & Livelihoods…
Food Assistance. Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF)
Emerging good practice in the use of fresh food vouchers…
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT…
Cash Transfer Programming (DFiD)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises…
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in…
Staff working document (ECHO)
Checklist for SP and nutrition programmes (ES ASiST)
Addressing undernutrition through external assistance…
Social Protection & Nutrition - final draft (FAO)
Guiding principles for agriculture & nutrition (FAO)
Key Recs AgNut (FAO)
Checklist- Improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO)
HTP Module 11 - GFD (GNC)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes - online course.…
Nutrition Sensitivity - How agriculture can improve child…
Strengthening the nutritional impacts of social transfers…
IYCF Friendly Framework (Stc UK & UNHCR)
An introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR…
Joint Assessment Missions: a Practical Guide to Planning…
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UNHCR,…
IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)
Strengthening the nutrition focus of community-based…
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of…
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP)
Improving Nutrition through multisectoral approaches…

9 documents scored 60% or more for their coverage of the planning for implementation criteria
evaluated. Of these documents, 5 scored 70% or more:






Food Assistance (Manual for Field Practitioners) (ACF, 2015)
Social Protection and Nutrition (FAO, Draft 2015)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes – Session 11, Social Protection for Nutrition Outcomes
(LSHTM, 2012)
Strengthening the Nutritional Impacts of Social Transfers (SC-UK, 2009)
IYCF Friendly Framework (SC-UK and UNHCR, 2015)
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6.2.3.3 Costing – cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness
Figure 8. Evaluation of nutrition-sensitive costing by guidance documents reviewed

Costing
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Maximising the impact of Food Security & Livelihoods…
Food Assistance. Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF)
Emerging good practice in the use of fresh food vouchers…
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT…
Cash Transfer Programming (DFiD)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises…
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in…
Staff working document (ECHO)
Checklist for SP and nutrition programmes (ES ASiST)
Addressing undernutrition through external assistance…
Social Protection & Nutrition - final draft (FAO)
Guiding principles for agriculture & nutrition (FAO)
Key Recs AgNut (FAO)
Checklist- Improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO)
HTP Module 11 - GFD (GNC)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes - online course.…
Nutrition Sensitivity - How agriculture can improve child…
Strengthening the nutritional impacts of social transfers…
IYCF Friendly Framework (Stc UK & UNHCR)
An introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR…
Joint Assessment Missions: a Practical Guide to Planning…
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UNHCR,…
IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)
Strengthening the nutrition focus of community-based…
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of…
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP)
Improving Nutrition through multisectoral approaches…

This figure clearly demonstrates the lack of inclusion of tools / guidance for costing nutrition-sensitivity
and consideration of cost-effectiveness or cost-efficiency of a nutrition-sensitive approach in the
guidance documents reviewed. Of the 30 documents reviewed, only 10 mentioned the issue or
covered it in any detail at all. The three documents which covered the issue in most detail were:




Emerging Good Practice in the use of Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2012)
Checklist for Social Protection and Nutrition Programmes (EC ASiST, 2013)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (including the Omega Assessment Tool) (WFP, 2014) – by far the
most comprehensive guidance

It should be noted here that although the IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID, 2014) does
not assess cost-effectiveness, it does compare the comparative advantages and potential impacts in
nutritional terms of different project approaches. Although this is principally aimed at agriculturerelated programming, there are some principles and practices which can be transferrable to the
domain of HFA programming.
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6.2.3.4 Monitoring
Figure 9. Evaluation of nutrition-sensitive monitoring by guidance documents reviewed
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Maximising the impact of Food Security & Livelihoods…
Food Assistance. Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF)
Emerging good practice in the use of fresh food vouchers…
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT…
Cash Transfer Programming (DFiD)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises (ECHO)
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in…
Staff working document (ECHO)
Checklist for SP and nutrition programmes (ES ASiST)
Addressing undernutrition through external assistance…
Social Protection & Nutrition - final draft (FAO)
Guiding principles for agriculture & nutrition (FAO)
Key Recs AgNut (FAO)
Checklist- Improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO)
HTP Module 11 - GFD (GNC)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes - online course.…
Nutrition Sensitivity - How agriculture can improve child…
Strengthening the nutritional impacts of social transfers…
IYCF Friendly Framework (Stc UK & UNHCR)
An introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR…
Joint Assessment Missions: a Practical Guide to Planning…
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UNHCR, UNICEF,…
IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)
Strengthening the nutrition focus of community-based…
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of Programme…
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP)
Improving Nutrition through multisectoral approaches (WB)

13 documents score 60% or more in their coverage of the monitoring criteria evaluated. Of these, 1
scores more than 70% and 4 score more than 80%:






Emerging Good Practice in the use of Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2011) – scoring 100%
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT, 2015)
Staff Working Document (ECHO, 2013)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes – Session 11 Social Protection for Nutrition Outcomes
(LSHTM ,2012)
Social Protection and Nutrition (FAO, Draft 2015)
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6.2.3.5 Impact evaluation
Figure 10. Evaluation of nutrition-sensitive impact evaluation by guidance documents reviewed
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Maximising the impact of Food Security & Livelihoods…
Food Assistance. Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF)
Emerging good practice in the use of fresh food vouchers…
Guidance Note on Social Protection and Nutrition (DFAT…
Cash Transfer Programming (DFiD)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises (ECHO)
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in…
Staff working document (ECHO)
Checklist for SP and nutrition programmes (ES ASiST)
Addressing undernutrition through external assistance…
Social Protection & Nutrition - final draft (FAO)
Guiding principles for agriculture & nutrition (FAO)
Key Recs AgNut (FAO)
Checklist- Improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO)
HTP Module 11 - GFD (GNC)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC)
Programming for Nutrition Outcomes - online course.…
Nutrition Sensitivity - How agriculture can improve child…
Strengthening the nutritional impacts of social transfers…
IYCF Friendly Framework (Stc UK & UNHCR)
An introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR…
Joint Assessment Missions: a Practical Guide to Planning…
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UNHCR, UNICEF,…
IYCN Nutritional Impact Assessment Tool (USAID)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)
Strengthening the nutrition focus of community-based…
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of Programme…
Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (WFP)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP)
Improving Nutrition through multisectoral approaches (WB)

Four criteria of nutrition-related impact were evaluated in the review. Many documents covered the
assessment of impact relating to nutritional status and diet, although few covered criteria relating to
care practices / IYCF outcomes and mortality. 2 documents covered the assessment of impact in all
four areas:



Addressing Undernutrition Through External Assistance (EuropAid, 2011)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP, 2014)

3 documents covered the assessment of impact in three areas:




Guidance Note on Nutrition and Social Protection (DFAT, Australia 2015)
IYCF Friendly Framework (SC-UK and UNHCR, Draft 2015)
Nutrition-Sensitive Social Protection (WFP)

It will however, also be useful to draw lessons from those 13 documents which cover the specifically
nutrition-related impact criteria (nutritional status, dietary / consumption outcomes), as this is
covered in varying level of detail depending on the type of document.
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6.2.4 Overall Coverage by criteria evaluated
Figure 11 displays the overall percentage coverage of each criteria assessed per category for
Guidance and Tools, for a total of 37 criteria8.
Figure 11. Coverage per criteria and category – Guidance

Integr.
of Nut.
Obj.

Coverage per criteria for all categories evaluated Guidance and Tools (%)
consumption/dietary objectives
nutrition status objectives

Assessment of nutrition
context and needs

Seasonality of nutritional context
Availability and access to appropriate nutritional supplements
Availability & access of nutrient dense foods for women and…
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8

It should be noted that the level of detail in which each criteria is explored in the documents reviewed was not
compared, and these can differ widely between documents; from a brief mention to detailed guidance. However, a more
detailed description of content of each document can be found in the Guidance and Tools Synopsis.
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Figure 11, which shows coverage per criteria for all categories evaluated, highlights issues which are
less well-covered in guidance on planning / implementation: food processing and storage
requirements, appropriate instructions and labelling of food products (limited guidance on the latter
two issues is partly due to the fact that not all guidance covered the provision of food rations),
conditionality of transfers, decision-making around the most appropriate type of nutrition-sensitive
approach, choice of modality and timing of interventions.
The criteria appearing most frequently in documentation reviewed (60% or more) are:
 Consideration of the acceptability of the proposed approach by target populations
 Consideration of vulnerable groups in terms of needs and capacities
 Targeting (e.g. by vulnerability and age groups)
 Setting objectives relating to nutritional status
 Consideration of seasonality
 Consideration of usual diets
 Assessment of baseline situation in terms of nutrition situation and potential causes
 Complementary interventions (although the definition of complementary interventions
differs widely between documents and can mean providing a combination of cash and inkind transfers, provision of specialised nutritional products, nutrition counselling / BCC etc.)
 Ration composition
 Size of transfer
 Choice of transfer modality
 Consideration of potential negative impacts
 Household consumption
 Evaluation of dietary outcomes
Criteria which appear less frequently in documentation reviewed (between 40% and <60%) are:
 Setting of consumption / dietary – related objectives
 Consideration of availability of / access to nutrient-dense foods for women and children
 Guidance on implementation in different contexts
 Incorporation of aspects of women’s empowerment
 Incorporation of nutrition education
 Consideration of conditionality of transfers
 Consideration of appropriate timing of interventions
 Consideration of most appropriate approaches to achieve greatest nutritional impact
 Mother / child dietary diversity
 Evaluation of nutritional status outcomes
Criteria which appear most infrequently in the documentation reviewed (< 40%) are9:
 Availability of and access to appropriate nutritional supplements for specific groups
 Consideration of baseline / current IYCF practices
 Consideration of cost-effectiveness / efficiency in terms of nutrition-sensitive interventions
 Inclusion of tools for costing nutrition-sensitivity
 Consideration of access to and coverage of interventions, especially for vulnerable groups
9

Two additional criteria which were mentioned infrequently were Food processing and storage requirements (>30%) and
guidance on Appropriate instructions and labelling of food products (>20%); these have not been included in the above
analysis, as they are more specific to food-based approaches and cannot be generically applied.
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Consideration of utilisation of food
Evaluation of mortality outcomes
Evaluation of care practices outcomes

A general trend was observed that those documents with a specific focus on nutritional impact / food
/nutrition are more likely to score highly for a larger number of criteria than documents which focus
on cash and vouchers, which focus largely on planning, implementation and monitoring processes,
with little or no consideration of nutrition-related aspects. Please see section 7 for further analysis.
6.2.5 Reference to Sphere Standards in guidance documentation reviewed
In addition to the above list of criteria, relevant guidance documents pertaining to emergency /
humanitarian situations were evaluated for their references to Sphere (see Table 1 for results):
Table 1. Humanitarian Guidance Documents reviewed and reference to Sphere
Name of document
Maximising the Nutritional impacts for Food security and Livelihoods
interventions / A manual for field workers (ACF, 2011)
Food Assistance (Manual for Field Practitioners (ACF, draft 2015)
Emerging Good Practice in the use of Fresh Food Vouchers (ACF, 2012)
Cash Transfer Programming (DFID, 2013)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises (ECHO, 2013)
HFA Policy, Chapter 2: Programming Food Assistance in Humanitarian
Action (ECHO, 2013)
Staff Working Document on Nutrition (ECHO, 2013)
Harmonised Training Package, Module 11 – GFD (GNC, 2011)
MAM Decision Tool (GNC, 2014)
IYCF Friendly Framework (SC-UK / UNHCR, draft 2015)
An Introduction to Cash-based Interventions in UNHCR Operations
(UNHCR, 2012)
Joint Assessment Missions: A Practical Guide to Planning and
Implementation (UNHCR / WFP, 2012)
Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UN, 2010)
Emergency Nutrition Programming for Heads of Programme (WFP)
Programming for Nutrition-specific interventions (WFP, 2012)
Cash and Vouchers Manual (WFP, 2014)

Reference to Sphere?
Yes / No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

Of these documents, all of which provide guidance on Humanitarian Food Assistance, only half make
reference to the use of Sphere standards. The majority of documents which include guidance on the
provision of some sort of in-kind food aid refer to Sphere, although none of the WFP guidance
reviewed makes any mention of Sphere. It can also be clearly seen from Table 1, that those documents
providing guidance specifically on cash or voucher programming in humanitarian contexts do not
make any reference to Sphere standards.
6.2.6 Linkages between Humanitarian Food Assistance and Social Protection
Of all guidance material reviewed, only 5 consider linkages between short-term humanitarian food
assistance interventions and longer-term social protection programmes. ACF’s (2015) Food Assistance
guidelines make reference to the need to ‘’factor in links to livelihoods interventions and social
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protection programmes’’ (section 3.8, page 83). DFID’s (2013) Cash Transfer Programming guideline
advises that programming within the context of social protection programmes can mitigate the need
for recurring emergency interventions (page 2). ECHO’s (2013) Cash and Vouchers guidance contains
a checklist on page 6 which includes reference to taking existing Social Transfer mechanisms into
account. UNHCR’s (2012) guidance on cash-based interventions includes a case study on page 11, of
a programme of cash transfers to refugees via ATM, in parallel to the existing social protection system,
which excludes refugees. WFP’s (2014) Cash and Vouchers Manual makes extensive reference to
making linkages with Social Protection systems, as well as providing information about relevant tools
and platforms.
Definitions of Social Protection were not explored as part of this review, but it was noted that some
guidance considered social protection to encompass multiple intervention-types in all contexts
including emergencies. Other documents did not make any distinction between contexts, whilst
others made a clear distinction and separation between cash-based transfers in emergencies and
social protection systems. One such example is the ECHO HFA Policy (2013), which makes mention of
safety nets in relation to policy coherence and meeting chronic needs, stating that ‘’safety nets are
best implemented over long-term with multi-annual budgets’’ and are ‘’not suited to humanitarian
actors with short planning horizons and limited ability to engage with governments’’.

6.3 Stakeholder consultation results: constraints in HFA and nutrition-sensitive
programming
As outlined in Section 4 (Methods), requests for documentation included a question to the
stakeholders contacted, relating to the constraints they currently experience in ensuring a nutritional
focus / achieving nutritional impact in HFA programming. 15 stakeholders responded to this question,
either in writing or via a Skype call. Responses were received from: ACF, CaLP, Concern, DFATD
(Canada), DFID, ENN, FSC/GNC (combined), NRC, Oxfam, Save, Solidarités, Tufts University, UCL,
UNHCR, and USAID. The responses are summarised below (by constraint raised):
 ‘Disconnect’ between Food security and Nutrition sectors
This issue was cited by a number of agencies and was found to be present at various levels:
Representatives from the global Food Security and Nutrition Clusters felt that the increasing division
between food security and nutrition is a recent phenomenon, whereas previously (70s, 80s, 90s) the
two areas were combined within one role as far as food aid/assistance was concerned. The divide has
perhaps been fuelled by an increasingly medicalised focus by nutritionists on CMAM and working
more closely with the health sector, combined with an increased focus on cash transfer programming
rather than food in the HFA/FS sector. The role which nutritionists previously played in terms of
providing nutritional input into food aid programming (e.g. influencing the package provided, ensuring
adherence to guidance and quality standards, ensuring the consideration of nutritional needs of
specific groups, understanding and addressing IYCF needs) has significantly diminished, and there is
practically no engagement of the nutrition sector in cash programming, perhaps because of the
increasingly different skill-sets required.
This ‘disconnect’ can be seen at both ‘intra-organisational’ and ‘inter-organisational levels’, and at
country and global level. In some organisations, nutritionists and food assistance advisers working
within the same organisation (even office) work very separately with little collaboration, at both
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headquarters and country levels. In others, there is little institutional expertise so ‘’nutrition is off the
radar’’ as one respondent put it. In another organisation, the decision was taken to no longer focus
on nutrition, with the removal of nutrition expertise from the FSL team.
The example of the response to the Syrian crisis has highlighted some key problems which have
pushed the food security and nutrition sectors even further apart. ENN (FEX 2014) describes how
nutrition was ‘subsumed’ under the health cluster, whilst cash (the main modality of food assistance
programming) fell under the responsibility of the food security cluster, with very little collaboration
and no joint programming approach between the two. This has raised an important issue: the
increasing implementation of cash transfer programming as an alternative to in-kind interventions has
left the nutrition sector behind in food assistance programming, where its previous role and
involvement in in-kind programming was clear and significant. Although there is a lack of evidence
relating to how emergency cash interventions contribute to improved nutrition outcomes, this does
not justify the division between the food assistance and nutrition sectors that we are now seeing. In
the absence of clear evidence and guidance, ENN are encouraging a ‘pragmatic approach’, which pulls
sectors together and encourages collaboration and learning from best practice. As the scale and
possibilities for cash programming are growing, there is a need to develop a better-defined
‘infrastructure’ which guides its implementation, given that this has been quite advanced and detailed
for in-kind food aid interventions.
The review found that there was also a lack of real coordination and collaboration between the food
security and nutrition clusters at global level. In theory there is an inter-cluster working group, the
formation of which was preceded by a detailed evaluation and planning exercise. The group’s aim was
to provide guidance and support to country-level food security and nutrition clusters in working more
collaboratively. In reality, the working group consists of the two cluster leads, with little input or
participation from other members, coupled with logistical difficulties, such as organising joint or backto-back cluster meetings in the same place at the same time. The gFSC and the GNC have recently relaunched their efforts to bring the work of the two clusters closer together.


Decreasing dissemination, awareness and use of technical guidance and standards relating to
nutrition in food assistance programming
As a possible consequence of the decreasing input and involvement of nutrition experts in HFA
programming, there has been a decline in the awareness, dissemination and use of the substantial
guidance and standards which already exist relating to food aid programming and nutritional
standards (e.g. UN Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (2012), Sphere Standards (2011), HTP
GFD Module (2011), WFP Programming for Nutrition-Specific Interventions (2012)), also perhaps due
to the lack of expertise for training and capacity building on guidance and best practice. Some of the
guidance is still pertinent and relevant to other food assistance modalities, particularly that relating
to the needs of PLW and infants and young children. HFA programmers should at least be aware of
this and take into consideration in cash transfer programming.
 Prioritisation of nutritional outcomes
Some respondents expressed concern that nutrition might be regarded as the key outcome of food
assistance programming at the expense of other outcomes, highlighting the important role of HFA in
protection of health, livelihoods, care practices etc., and the risk of marginalising these if nutrition is
prioritised. Others responded that nutrition was not included as an outcome / indicator as the
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organisation does not have any specialisation in nutrition nor the means to design or monitor
programmes with nutritional objectives / indicators. One respondent suggested that if the main
outcomes of an intervention were nutrition-related then there should be a food-based component to
the ration, either as a supplement or a combination cash / in-kind ration.

 Lack of evidence in use of cash in improving nutrition outcomes
The lack of evidence of the impact of cash-based transfers and what promotes / inhibits improvements
in nutrition or the prevention of undernutrition, was mentioned by several respondents as a
constraining factor to nutrition-sensitive programming in HFA. However, the use of in-kind assistance
until more evidence is available in relation to cash was not mentioned by any respondents.
In addition to ENN’s suggestion about a collaborative approach, another respondent commented that
a combination of food and cash-based transfers was perhaps the best option whilst waiting for further
evidence and guidance on best practice. Both cash and food aid have their drawbacks when they are
provided singularly; the former in that a cash transfer is often only provided in the equivalent to a
food ration (WFP 2014), ignoring other basic household needs (and thus limiting its potential to
increase nutritional impact), and the latter in terms of nutritional quality of standard food aid items
and as a result of logistical issues. Combination rations coupled with reinforced IYCF components
could minimise these negative aspects of each modality.


Absence of IYCF considerations in humanitarian food assistance (particularly cash transfers)

This point relates back to the issues observed in the review of guidance, as well as to the issue of the
‘disconnect’ in expertise between nutrition and food assistance programmers. Some respondents
raised concerns around the lack of consideration for IYCF needs in current cash-based programming,
as this was only seen as a requirement in in-kind programming, and policy and guidance does exist in
relation to this. Problems which were highlighted included lack of consideration / understanding of
baseline practices and of the nutritional needs of PLW, infants and young children, lack of inclusion of
BCC or educational components relating to nutrition. As the technology for the disbursement of cash
transfers becomes more advanced and potentially more cost-efficient (e.g. via SMS), there is the risk
that the contact with beneficiaries and the inherent opportunities to interact to understand and
improve nutrition and health-related practices and respond to other needs will decrease.

Other constraints mentioned include the lack of sharing of tools and evaluations of best
practices between agencies, lack of standardised methods for selecting the most relevant nutritionsensitive response; lack of understanding of baseline knowledge attitudes and practices before
designing an intervention; lack of decision tools for deciding on modalities in HFA programming;
ensuring that emergency HFA programming is not implemented at the expense of / disrupt longerterm programming strategies to reduce undernutrition and delays in HFA responses (often due to
logistical constraints) meaning that potentially nutrition-sensitive interventions come too late to
adequately prevent peaks in undernutrition.
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7. Gap analysis: areas of potential consensus, gaps and challenges in HFA programming
for nutritional impact
From the evaluation exercise, it can be seen that there is a lot of variation between documents in
terms of focus, content and detail in relating to nutrition-sensitive programming. However this reflects
to some extent variations in their scope, being a mixture of documents on nutrition, GFD, cash &
vouchers, social protection and agriculture etc. It also perhaps reflects the incorporation of different
aspects of nutrition-sensitivity as a gradual process at policy and guidance level and the ongoing
debates and evidence generation in terms of what constitutes a nutrition-sensitive approach. Most
illuminating are perhaps the areas which are well-covered which may indicate the elements of
nutrition-sensitive programming where there is most consensus.

7.1 Policy and strategy – areas of consensus and gaps
In policy and strategy terms, the incorporation of nutrition objectives and monitoring related to those
objectives represented the greatest area of consensus in the documentation reviewed.
That most policy documents stated the importance of capacity building for nutrition amongst food
assistance practitioners/agencies is important. Findings from the guidance review and from the
stakeholder consultation indicate that this recognition at policy level has not translated down to
practice in terms of the dissemination of nutrition-sensitive guidance material, or materials for
training and capacity building in nutrition relating to HFA. This finding reflects a wider gap identified
in the SUN movements global gathering in 2014 that ‘one of the biggest challenges for scaling up
nutrition globally is developing the capacity for nutrition-sensitive development in other sectors’.
The importance of governance and coordination between nutrition and food assistance actors
highlighted in the policy documents is also important and indicates another area which may not yet
have translated down to practice in terms of global, regional and national platforms for inter-sectoral
collaboration, suitable tools and capacity development initiatives. The major issue highlighted in the
stakeholder consultation (see section 7.3 below) was the increasing division and ‘disconnect’ between
the nutrition and food security sectors, and the minimal input from nutrition experts in food assistance
programming, in particular cash-based transfers.
Notable gaps illustrated by the results of the policy / strategy review were the very low number of
documents referring to Sphere standards (2011) for HFA (14%) despite the most recent revision of
Sphere being an extensively collaborative undertaking. Although the review of guidance materials
found greater reference to Sphere, this was limited to food /nutrition-related guidance and no
cash/voucher guidance contained reference to Sphere (for further details please see section 6.2.5). In
addition, very few policies noted the importance of monitoring and minimising potential negative
nutrition impacts of HFA. Relatively few documents (41%) noted the importance of costing and/or cost
effectiveness calculations for nutrition sensitive approaches to HFA, which was also a key gap
observed in the guidance review.
The limited coverage observed in the policy documentation of the issues of access to and coverage of
interventions, incorporation of women’s empowerment and consideration of cost-effectiveness is also
echoed in the guidance reviewed.
Finally the lack of reference to Sphere standards within the policy documents is interesting and
perhaps reflects a reluctance to go as far as Sphere does to assert that HFA should be nutritionsensitive (see Box 2), which is clearly reflected in guidance documents on cash-based transfers, which
make no mention of Sphere. Most notable is that Sphere (2011) HFA standards make it clear that GFD
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should meet the target groups nutrient needs either directly or through components added. However
the newest WFP strategy (2013b) allows more leeway stating that together with FFW and FFA, GFD
simply ‘offers an opportunity/or even obligation to meet the target groups nutrient needs’

7.2 Guidance and tools – areas of consensus and gaps
In terms of guidance, the review noted relatively good coverage of the following areas:







Setting objectives in terms of protecting /improving nutritional status (in line with policy /
strategy documentation)
Consideration of vulnerable groups in terms of their needs and capacities and targeting of
interventions to these specific groups.
Consideration of usual diets, acceptability of proposed interventions to target populations
and seasonal aspects which may influence the type and timing of the approach
Conducting baseline assessments in terms of the nutritional situation and potential causes of
undernutrition
Consideration of ration composition, size of transfer, choice of modality and the need for
complementary interventions
Evaluation of consumption and dietary outcomes

There is a disparity in terms of setting nutritional objectives (in terms of anthropometric outcomes)
and the greater focus on the evaluation of consumption and dietary outcomes rather than
anthropometric status outcomes.
Although the setting of nutrition-related objectives is a common theme in documentation relating to
maximising nutrition impact, its measurement is not so well-covered. There is an apparent lack of
consensus over which criteria it is feasible to assess in terms of impact on nutritional status of an
emergency response. ACF (2011) suggests that short-term programmes of <1 year should measure
criteria of consumption / diversity and those of more than a year should look at impacts on nutritional
status. Other guidance states that interventions of > 1 year should be more focused on livelihoods
impacts, whilst others state that impacts on nutritional status in terms of anthropometry are difficult
to measure due to additional confounding factors. A key point here, however, is that a nutritionrelated objective should have clear and SMART indicators by which to measure its achievement, with
associated activities. This is not well-described in the guidance documentation reviewed and was
found to be a weak point in some of the evaluations and case studies.
Around half the documentation reviewed considered the following areas:
 Setting of consumption / dietary diversity-related objectives
 Assessing and monitoring mother / child dietary diversity
 Consideration of the availability of / access to nutrient-dense foods for women and children
 Incorporation of aspects of women’s empowerment
 Incorporation of nutrition education
 Guidance on implementation in different contexts, selection of most appropriate approaches
to achieve nutritional impact, consideration of conditionality of transfers and appropriate
timing of interventions
 The evaluation of nutrition status outcomes
The areas found to be most infrequently covered were:
 Consideration of baseline / current IYCF practices
 Provision of appropriate nutritional supplements for specific groups
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Consideration of access to and coverage of interventions, especially for vulnerable groups
Consideration of utilisation of food
Evaluation of mortality outcomes
Evaluation of care practices outcomes
Consideration of cost-effectiveness / efficiency in terms of nutrition-sensitive interventions
Inclusion of tools for costing nutrition-sensitivity

With the exception of the criteria relating to conditionality, context and timing (and to a lesser extent,
cost-effectiveness), the other, more food and nutrition-related criteria were covered predominantly
by food aid-related guidance or guidance relating to maximising nutrition impact of social protection
/ agriculture and not by guidance relating to cash / voucher programming. This highlights a complete
lack of acknowledgement and consideration of the specific nutritional needs of vulnerable groups
including infants and young children in cash and voucher programming, whereas it is an integral
consideration to in-kind programming. WFP Cash and Vouchers Manual (2014) highlights that an HFA
transfer modality is ‘’a mode for distributing resources; it is a means not an end’’, strongly suggesting
that cash is regarded as a direct replacement of food aid (and indeed, WFP calculates its cash transfers
based on the equivalent in-kind food basket). Where food aid guidance has considered additional
nutritional needs of specific groups, guidance on cash transfer programming certainly fails in this
respect.
It was also noted that documents focusing on IYCF and more general nutrition-specific programming
provides guidance on complementary programming for PLW, infants and young children
predominantly for in-kind food aid intervention contexts and do not mention cash transfer
programming (with the exception of the IYCF Friendly Framework, (SC-UK and UNHCR, Draft 2015)).
The issue of meeting the nutritional needs of these vulnerable groups as part of an HFA intervention
effectively ‘falls between two stools’ in terms of guidance and is perhaps symptomatic of the
increasing lack of collaboration at all levels between the nutrition and food security sectors. Where
there is an established ‘architecture’ relating to protection / promotion of IYCF and meeting the
nutritional needs of vulnerable groups which usually kicks in automatically in a food aid intervention,
this does not appear to be the case for all food assistance interventions, although they are apparently
interchangeable in other senses.
It is the opinion of the evaluators that a lack of evidence of nutritional impact of cash and voucher
programming in emergencies cannot justify this significant gap in programming, given the clear
messages coming from Sphere guidance (see Box 2 below) and from the UN guidance on Food and
Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (2010): ‘’Experience has shown that infant and child morbidity and
mortality rates often dramatically increase during emergencies… As part of estimating food and
nutritional needs, specific interventions are required during emergencies to protect and promote
optimal infant- and child-feeding practices. These interventions should be routinely included in any
relief response and should be sustained throughout the period of response’’ (page 17). Although cash
is not mentioned as an alternative to general rations here, the principle of ensuring that the nutritional
needs of PLW and infants and young children are met is still relevant. It is interesting to note here that
none of the guidance relating to cash transfer programming refers to Sphere standards (2011).
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Box 2: Sphere Standards relating to IYCF and Food Security / Food Assistance Programming
Sphere Standards relating to IYCF and Food Security / Food Assistance Programming (2011)
IYCF (section 2) page 158:
Standard 1: Policy guidance and coordination: Safe and appropriate infant and young child feeding for the
population is protected through implementation of key policy guidance and strong coordination.
Standard 2: Basic and skilled support: Mothers and caregivers of young infants have access to timely and
appropriate feeding support that minimises risks and optimises nutrition, health and survival outcomes.
Relevant extracts from guidance notes:
Pregnant and breastfeeding women should receive supplement of daily requirement of multiple
micronutrients to protect maternal stores and breastmilk content, whether they receive fortified rations or
not.
Complementary feeding: Links with food security programmes are essential to support complementary
feeding. Where populations are dependent on food aid a suitable micronutrient-fortified food should be
included in the general ration. Clear criteria for the inclusion, use and duration of lipid-based nutrient
supplements during the complementary feeding period are needed for different emergency contexts.
Food Security / Food transfers (section 4.1. page 179):
Food transfers standard 1: Ensure the nutritional needs of the disaster-affected population, including those
most at risk, are met.
Key actions:
Use levels of access to adequate quantity and quality of food to determine if the situation is stable
or likely to decline
Design food transfers on basis initial planning requirements for energy, protein, fat and
micronutrients (2100 kcals / person / day; 10% kcal from protein; 17% kcal from fat, adequate
micronutrients), adjusted as necessary to the local situation
Ensure population’s access to appropriate nutritious foods
Ensure children 6-24 months have access to nutritious, energy-dense complementary foods and
PLW have access to nutritional support
Ensure HH with chronically ill members have access to nutritional support

Although the majority of guidance makes reference to the assessment and understanding of usual
diets, investigating underlying causes of undernutrition and evaluating the acceptability of proposed
programme approaches, assessment of baseline IYCF needs and practices was very infrequently
mentioned. In terms of evaluation of nutrition-related impacts, nutritional status, consumption and
dietary diversity are frequently mentioned as criteria for their evaluation; mortality outcomes and
care practices (which include feeding practices) are very rarely mentioned, although these are also
obvious areas where interventions to prevent undernutrition / improve nutrition can have an impact.
Assessment of access to and coverage by interventions was rarely mentioned, as was the utilisation
of food received / purchased by beneficiary households.
Although the cost-efficiency of cash transfers as an alternative to in-kind food aid was quite frequently
mentioned in the guidance documents and the evaluations and case studies reviewed, the issues of
efficiency and effectiveness in terms of nutritional impact of interventions were extremely
infrequently mentioned, a key element lacking from most of the guidance. Whilst a few documents
touched on the issue, by far the best guidance on this topic was found in the WFP Cash and Vouchers
Manual (2014), which includes a tools for the evaluation of cost-effectiveness by nutritional impact.
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7.3 Comparison / critique of ECHO documentation included in the review
In addition to the gap analysis based on the documentation reviewed and the stakeholder
consultation, current EC policy and guidance and documentation was reviewed by the consultants for
comparison purposes and to highlight strengths and areas for improvement / adaptation.
Policy:
Figure 12. Evaluation of EC Communication on HFA (2013)
Communication from the Commission to the council and the
European Parliament - Humanitarian Food Assistance (EC)
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Figure 13. Evaluation of EC Enhancing MCN in External Assistance (2013)
Enhancing Maternal and Child Nutrition in External
Assistance: an EU Policy Framework (EC)
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The European Commission’s two main policy communications on HFA (2013) and on Enhancing
Maternal and Child Nutrition in External Assistance (2013) score similarly for elements of design and
implementation of nutrition sensitive HFA to documents from DFID (2011) and DFAT (2015), but
considerably lower than the USAID (2014) policy. DFID, DFAT and EC documents (DEVCO 2014 and
DGECHO 2015) also all have similar gaps. They score more highly than both DFID and DFAT documents
however, yet still lower than USAID for coverage of points related to an enabling environment of
nutrition sensitive HFA.
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Guidance:
Figure 14. Evaluation of Use of C & V in Humanitarian Crises (ECHO 2013)
The use of cash and vouchers in humanitarian crises (ECHO)
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It can be observed from the graphic above, that Use of Cash and Vouchers in Humanitarian Crises
(ECHO 2013) did not score highly in terms of coverage of nutrition-sensitive criteria in any of the
project cycle areas evaluated, with no coverage at all of nutrition-sensitive monitoring or impact
evaluation criteria, and no mention of Sphere Standards (2011).
Figure 15. Evaluation of HFA Policy, Chapter 2 (ECHO, 2013)
HFA Policy - Chapter 2, Programming food assistance in
humanitarian action (ECHO)
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Chapter 2 of the HFA Policy (ECHO, 2013), Programming Food Assistance in Humanitarian Action was
included in the review of guidance. As can be seen from the above graphic, although the chapter does
not really consider the setting of clear nutritional objectives, it scored highly in its coverage of
nutrition-sensitive criteria evaluated in the area of Assessment of Nutrition Context and Needs,
alongside several other organisational guidelines (see Figure 6). In terms of coverage of planning and
implementation criteria, the chapter scored just under 60%, with higher scores achieved by ACF
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(2015), FAO (2015), SC-UK (2009) SC-UK/UNHCR (Draft 2015). For further details see Figure 11. The
chapter includes consideration of the cost-effectiveness of different food assistance modalities, but
does not provide guidance or tools in relation to this. As can be seen from Figure 8, this document is
one of the few to cover this issue: ‘’.. all HFA should.. strive to demonstrate cost-effective impact on
food consumption and/or nutritional status’’ (ECHO 2013). In terms of nutrition-sensitive monitoring
criteria, the document scores just over 60%, scoring less than ACF (2012), DFAT (2015), FAO (2015),
LSHTM (2012) and comparably with a number of other documents. See Figure 9 for further details. In
terms of evaluation of nutritional impact, consideration of nutritional status and food consumption /
dietary diversity outcomes are considered, although care practices outcomes and mortality outcomes
are not covered (which is the case in the majority of documentation reviewed) – see Figure 10 for
further details.
Figure 16. Evaluation of Staff Working Document on Nutrition (ECHO 2013)
Staff working document (ECHO)
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The Staff Working Document (ECHO 2013) also scores highly (just under 80%) on its coverage of
criteria relating to Assessment of Nutrition Context and Needs, but only around 55% for its coverage
of nutrition-sensitive planning for implementation criteria. Consideration of cost-effectiveness in
relation to nutritional impact is again included, but guidance / tools are not provided. The document
considers the evaluation of nutritional impact through criteria of nutritional status and food
consumption / dietary diversity, and although the overall objective of the Commission is to
reduce/avoid excessive mortality/morbidity, these are not listed as outcome indicators in the
document. For further details please see Figure 11.
A few other points of note from a review of these 3 ECHO documents are:




The HFA Policy (ECHO, 2013) states that all HFA should be linked to food intake intervention logic.
During the stakeholder consultation, concern was expressed that HFA should focus not only on
nutrition-related outcomes, noting the importance of interventions in protecting livelihoods,
health and care practices.
In terms of IYCF considerations in these documents, provision of supplementary / complementary
feeding is considered only in contexts of high prevalence of acute malnutrition amongst under 5’s.
PLW are not mentioned, and there is no mention of recognising the specific nutritional needs of
these groups, protection of nutritional status / prevention of deterioration in emergency contexts
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or support / protection of IYCF practices. This is not in line with Sphere (2011) Food Transfer
Standard 1 (see Box 2) nor with the guidance in Food and Nutrition Needs in Emergencies (UN
2010) which advocates for sustained interventions to protect the nutritional status of infants and
young children throughout the emergency response.
There appears to be some ambiguity in the guidance around when to select different modalities:
quite prescriptive guidance is provided on pages 21-22 of the HFA Policy on when in-kind or cashbased modalities are appropriate, guided only by access / availability issues, rather than project
objectives or an assessment of the best means of achieving the desired results and impacts;
whereas on page 25, it is stated that the choice of modality can be flexible according to the
context.
ECHO guidance mentions the distribution of special commodities to population sub-groups
associated with the General Ration distribution. It is important to ensure that this is also
considered in relation to cash-based transfers (e.g. the consideration of / promotion of
appropriate nutritious foods for specific groups available in the markets).
ECHO guidance appears to come down in favour of indicators relating to dietary outcomes, as
nutritional status can be influenced by other factors.
The overall stated objective of the ECHO HFA Policy and the Staff Working Document is focused
on the reduction / avoidance of excessive mortality and morbidity, although this is not listed in
the discussion on outcome indicators for HFA in the working document.

Recent EC guidance on IYCF in Emergencies (EC 2014) provides a checklist for integrating IYCF
considerations in emergencies, which includes:




the integration of key information on the IYCF situation into rapid assessment procedures,
putting in place simple measures in all sectors to ensure the needs of mothers/carers, infants and
young children are addressed in the early stages of the emergency,
particular attention to integration of breastfeeding and IYCF into services for mothers, infants and
young children and the inclusion of foods suitable to meet the nutrient needs of older infants and
young children in the general ration for food assistance dependent populations.

The reference to the general ration suggests that this guidance is applicable to in-kind food aid
contexts only, and does not mention how IYCF considerations can be integrated into emergency cashtransfer interventions. On page 16, a short section on Food Assistance does detail the ‘Inclusion in
Food Assistance of safe and appropriate complementary foods for children 6-23 months such as
Fortified Blended Foods, micronutrient powders or ready-to-use foods (vouchers/in-kind)..’ but does
not elaborate that this can be as a complement to either in-kind or cash-based interventions. This
section also states that ‘Support should be prioritized for mothers, caregivers and pregnant and
lactating women to meet immediate essential needs; this might include supplementary feeding for
pregnant and lactating women or provision of additional high nutrient density food items either inkind or through vouchers, targeted or blanket’. This is encouraging to see, but again, it could be
emphasised that this is relevant for all types of food assistance interventions, not just in-kind.
There is therefore a potential gap on both sides of ECHO’s guidance (food assistance and IYCF-E) in
terms of adequate consideration of IYCF needs in emergency cash transfer contexts.
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8. Recommendations to ECHO / Next steps
The evaluators have identified several areas where they believe ECHO can improve its own policy and
guidance in terms of increasing the focus and impact on nutrition of HFA programming, as well as
ensuring enhanced nutrition-sensitivity of its implementing partners’ programmes. The evaluators are
not necessarily promoting the development of a whole new set of guidance, but rather the
identification and documentation of basic principles relevant for ECHO and partners and the
development of simple tools which can be applied across HFA modalities.
We also suggest adaptations / improvements which can be made to current policy and guidance, and
opportunities for ECHO to influence ongoing practice in its work with implementing partners and other
key stakeholders.
i)

Identify key principles for nutrition in HFA programming and an associated checklist

Despite the limited evidence-base relating to cash transfer programming and nutritional impacts, this
modality of HFA programming is becoming increasingly accepted and implemented. Until more
evidence-based guidance is available, there are still some basic adaptations and improvements which
can be made to programming to make positive nutritional outcomes more likely, and protect the
nutritional status of the most vulnerable groups. Citing lack of evidence as justification for omission
of consideration of the nutritional needs of vulnerable groups, or the inclusion of complementary
interventions known to be beneficial to nutrition status, etc. is not acceptable. Until clear guidance is
available, a ‘basic minimum package’ of requirements for nutrition-sensitive HFA programming is
needed. It is therefore recommended that:






From selected documentation included in the review (based on evaluation outcomes), the
current evidence base and the findings of the gap analysis, key principles are identified which
are applicable to all types of HFA interventions, in terms of the protection of nutritional status
/ maximising the nutritional impact of interventions. The criteria selected for the evaluation
of nutrition-sensitivity of the documents reviewed could also serve as a starting point.
Based on the principles identified, develop a checklist of core nutrition-sensitive elements
(including IYCF considerations) which need to be addressed in the design and planning of all
HFA interventions. Existing ECHO tools such as the HFA checklist could be used as a starting
point for this, as it is organised around the Project Cycle Management Framework and already
makes reference to nutrition (e.g. causes, vulnerable groups and areas, seasonality, specific
nutritional gaps etc.).
This checklist could be used in formulation and appraisal of ECHO funding proposals.

A good example upon which the above two processes could be based are the series of FAO documents
relating to maximising the nutritional impact of agricultural interventions: Guiding Principles for
Agriculture and Nutrition (FAO 2013), Key recommendations for improving nutrition through
agriculture (FAO 2013), and Checklist for improving nutrition through agriculture (FAO Draft 2015). A
similar process in the development of these simple tools could be followed. The ECHO internal MEMO
on applying a nutrition lens already includes consideration of many of the aspects mentioned in the
nutrition-sensitive literature reviewed, so this could be reviewed and adapted as part of this process.
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ii)

Identify and adopt basic rules / standards relating to Maternal and Child Nutrition (MCN)
and HFA programming

Although the evaluators agree with some of the comments made by stakeholders that it is not
essential for all HFA interventions have to have nutrition / food intake as their primary objectives, it is
still crucial that protection of nutritional status of vulnerable groups (including PLW, infants and young
children and other groups such as older people) is an integral part of any HFA intervention. This should
be a universal consideration and not limited to contexts of high prevalence of acute malnutrition or
to food-aid interventions. Until further evidence-based guidance is available, it is recommended that:







ECHO adapts its IYCF-E policy to explicitly include cash-based interventions as well as general
ration and ensures its field offices are aware of this and take appropriate actions.
ECHO makes clearer references and linkages to both internal and external IYCF standards
and guidance, including Sphere standards, in all policy and guidance documents relating to
HFA.
All HFA intervention logics should include an analysis of nutritional / IYCF needs and a
rationale of how the specific nutritional needs of children < 2 years and PLW will be
addressed and/or protected (i.e. applying the ‘do no harm’ principle with respect to the
protection of positive infant feeding practices and the nutritional wellbeing of pregnant and
lactating women) in any situation.
HFA intervention logics should also outline how they aim to respect the relevant Sphere
standards.

The IYCF Framework (SC-UK, UNHCR, draft 2015) is a useful resource to these ends.
iii)

As a major donor of HFA interventions, ECHO is well-positioned to actively promote and
facilitate increased engagement and participation of the nutrition sector in HFA
programming, in particular (but not exclusively) in relation to cash-based programming. This
could include:


Stipulating as a requirement collaboration with nutrition experts to give inputs tailored to the
context at all stages of the project cycle in HFA programming in all situations, given that a ‘do
no harm’ approach to protecting nutritional status is always required. An assessment of
essential nutrition technical input should be included in the appraisal of project proposals
(linking with the checklist of core nutrition-sensitive elements to be included in HFA). Allow
funding for nutritional expertise, and where agencies do not have access to the necessary
expertise in-house look at ways in which this can be supported.



Advocate for / help to facilitate the capacity building of nutritionists to provide input and
support to nutrition-sensitive programming.



Ensuring the consideration of nutritional impacts in project evaluations



Including realistic SMART indicators of nutrition-related impacts in programme design, by
which nutritional impacts can be evaluated.



Promoting widespread sharing of outcomes of evaluations and case studies relating to HFA
and nutritional impact. This could be done by:
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o

Supporting platforms for exchange of best practice, guidance, tools on HFA and nutrition
– both internally (across EC financing instruments) and externally.

o

Encouraging implementing partners, including WFP, to share best practice and lessons
learned in relation to nutritional impact of HFA interventions.



Animating debates with EC delegations and ECHO representatives in the field as to how the
nutrition sector can be better involved in HFA programming at all stages.



Examining ways in which gFSC and GNC can be supported at global and country-level to
increase collaboration – e.g. funding joint workshops looking at specific issues such as how
the nutrition sector can meaningfully engage in cash transfer programming, ensuring IYCF
considerations in HFA programming, ensuring greater linkages between nutrition-specific and
nutrition-sensitive programming across sectors etc. Engage with the global clusters in their
efforts to re-vitalise the inter-cluster working group, and identify some key areas where the
group could most effectively collaborate to improve practice. E.g. lesson-learning from
experiences such as Syria, addressing issues of ‘infrastructure’ required to support the
increasing trend for cash-based interventions in the place of in-kind interventions and the role
and involvement of the nutrition-sector in this.



Drawing lessons from and engaging with the ongoing debates around increasing nutritional
impacts of social protection interventions, e.g. Social Protection and Nutrition conferences
currently planned, in Russia and Kenya September 2015.

All of the above recommendations could be implemented through the development of a clear action
plan for improving nutritional impact of HFA through multiple avenues, rather than one guidance /
policy document.
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The INSPIRE Consortium supports DG ECHO in developing policies through research, workshop
facilitation and the dissemination of results.
The INSPIRE Consortium brings together three leading European institutions within the humanitarian
sector: Groupe URD (France), as consortium coordinator, GPPi (Germany) and IECAH (Spain).
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